For the infinite time ruin probability in the classical risk process, efficient estimators are proposed in cases in which the claim amount distribution is unknown. Confidence intervals are computed which are based on normal approximations or on the bootstrap method. The procedures are checked in a MonteCarlo study.
i. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Ruin probabilities as a measure of risk
We consider the classical risk process
R(I) = x+ct-S(t), t20
with nonnegative initial surplus x, positive premium rate c, and a claims process S(t), t >_ O, which is a compound Polsson process with positive intensity 2 and claim amount distribution Q. When all parameters x. c, 2, and Q of the risk process are given, then we can determine the infinite time ruin probability ~g(x)=IP[R(t)<0 for some t>0}
In the author's opinion, the ruin probability ~(x) is a measure for the "risk" contained in the process R(t), t>_ O. It should be used to evaluate decisions concerning the risk business. To give an example we assume that we can buy an XL-relnsurance cover with priority M> 0 and reinsurance premium rate 0 < cn < c. Let ~n(X) be the rum probability of the risk process with reinsurance. The parameters of the new risk process are x, c-cn, 2, and Qn given by QR (A) = Q (A ("1 (0, M)) + i A (M) Q ((M, oo)).
If ~un(x)< ~(x) then the reinsurance cover reduces the "risk" contained in the risk process. So it is reasonable to pay the premium rate CR for the reinsurance cover described above. If, on the other hand, ~,(x) < ~un(x), then we do better without the above reinsurance cover. ASTIN BULLETIN, Vol 19, No I 
Estimation of ruin probabilities
In practical applications the parameters 2 and Q will not be given but have to be estimated with available data. Consider, e.g., the situation that 2 ms known but Q Is not. Suppose we are g~ven observations xj,..., xn which are realizations of random variables X~ .... , Xn, these being independent with dlstnbuuon Q. Our nonparametnc estimator will be based on the empirical distribution Q~ of the observations x = (xl ..... xn). The distnbuuon Q~ is discrete and has point probabilities
<l<n.x,= y}, y~IR rl (The symbol # A denotes the number of elements in the set A). Our nonparametric estimator ~n(x) is the ruin probability of the risk process with parameters x, c, 2, and Qff. The estimator ~,,(x) is asymptotically normal and efficient, its asymptotic variance is given below. The finite sample behavlour of ~',(x) is investigated in a Monte Carlo study for sample sizes n = 20 and n = 100. Similar nonparametrlc estimators are proposed for cases in which other or less parameters are known. In order to define these estimators we assume that only positive claims are possible,
that Q is non-degenerate, and the risk process R(t), t > O, has a positive safety loading, i.e. Q has a finite mean/1 = fyQ(dy), and the premium rate c is larger than the average claim amount per unit time, Here, *k is the k-fold convolution, and IH is the distribution of the first ascending ladder height with density
(see BOHLMANN (1970 ), 6.2.6, or TAYLOR (1985 , p 75, (3. I. l), or FELLER (1966), p. 379, (2.6)). We shall consider the following four cases: 1) 2 known, Q unknown; this is the case described above ~) is the ruin probability of the risk process with parameter x, c, 2, and Q~.
2) 2/z known, Q unknown, ~2)is given by 
where G. has density (7) 2,/1 known, Q unknown; 9,~ 3) is given by 
.. XN(r).
O course case 4) is the standard situation in practical apphcatlon. However, knowledge of 2 and/or/.~ can reduce the statistical error substantially, and for these parameters extra data are frequently available (from other companies with s~mllar portfolios or from one of the insurance organizations).
All estimators are asymptotically normal, and their asymptotic variances t7 °), a (2), a (3), a (4) sansfy the relanon (9) This indicates that estimation of ~(x) seems to be simpler in case 2) than in case l).
Measuring risk with estimated ruin probabilities
The evaluauon of possible declsmns in a risk business can be based on esumated ruin probablhties. However, lf~n(x ) Is the estimator for the ruin probabd~ty ~u(x) without reinsurance and lfqt~R)(x) is the estimator for the ruin probability ~'R(X) with reinsurance, then the relatmn (10) ~,~R)(x) < ~u, (x) does not ymld the conclusion V/R(X) < V/(X); both sides of relatmn (10) 0 e Cn, then no conclusmn wdl be possible. With this procedure, for large n the error probability will not exceed a, i.e.
hm sup IP { wrong conclusion } < a.
?/
The exlstence of reasonable confidence intervals for ~u(x)-~Un(X) (not contaxnlng zero) is not self evident. The quantitms ~(x) and ~UR (X) are very small and might have the same order of magmtude as the statistical error. In order to investigate this problem we shall restrict cons~derauon to a confidence interval for v/(x). A possible confidence interval for v/(x) is the one which is based on the asymptotic normality of our estimators (see 2.2). In a Monte-Carlo study we observe that for sample size n = 20 and n = 100 the normal approximation for the distribution of our estimators is rather bad, especially when the claim amount dlstnbuuon Q has a large coefficient of vanauon
The variance of the approximating normal distribution is too large, and consequently the confidence intervals based on the normal approxtmanon are too large. Furthermore, the distribution of ~,(x) is usually not symmetric about ~,(x) but skew to the left. Hence we cannot expect that confidence intervals which are symmetric about v/,(x) will perform well.
Bootstrap confidence intervals
In order to get smaller confidence intervals we used the bootstrap method. The construction of these confidence intervals wdl be described in case 1) for the sample size n = 20. Let X 1 ..... X20 be the observations, and let Q~0 be the empirical distribution of these observations Generate 100 samples X 0), ..., X tl°°) of size 20, i.e. 2000 independent random numbers with dlstNbutlon Q~0, grouped m 100 samples of size 20 each. For l = l ..... 100 compute the estimator ~,,(x) for the set of observations X c'). We obtain 100 values ~n.,(x), and we write U(x_) for the empirical distribution of these values. Our confidence interval is the shortest interval I satisfying U(X) (I) >_ l -a.
The bootstrap confidence intervals are small, and they are not symmetric around ~(x) in general. In a small Monte-Carlo study with sample size 20, 100 bootstrap resamphngs per trml, and 100 Monte-Carlo trials, ~t turned out, however, that the level of the bootstrap confidence intervals is considerably smaller than l-a. The same bad bchaviour occured with 200 instead of 100 bootstrap resamphngs per trxal. On the other hand, the small number of 100 Monte-Carlo trials does not given us precise mformat~on on the actual level of our confidence sets. A larger scale Monte-Carlo study with 1000 or more trials is a computer time consuming task: for 1000 trmls we need 2 x 106 random numbers and l05 computlons of ~ (x).
For sample size 100 the performance of the bootstrap confidence intervals was much better: the level 90% confidence intervals had an actual covering probabdlty between 87% and 94%. The average size of the intervals ranges from 0.0002 (m case with ~(x) --0.0025) to 0.03 (with ~(X) : 0.032). This indicates that our bootstrap confidence intervals can be used for the evaluation of possible decisions, provided the sample size is not 1oo small
A simple bootstrap selection rule
Combining the bootstrap with the above decision rule for "9'(x)< q/R(X) or not" we obtain the following simple method: Resample M times, say, and compute the estimators ~,%(x) and ¢,',~R)(x) for each bootstrap sample If tin(x) < ~,~R)(x) for at least (1 -a)M bootstrap samples, then we conclude that ¢(x) < 9'R(X). If ~gn(X) > ~,~R)(x) for at least (1 -a)M bootstrap samples, then our conclusion is ~(x) > ~R(X). If, finally, both conditions are not satisfied, then no conclusion is possible. This method can easily be generalized to more than two alternatives.
Section 2 contains the theoretical results The findings of our Monte-Carlo simulations are summarized in section 3
Reference to earlier papers
In the framework of ruin theory, statistical estimators were first used by GRAN-DELL (1979) . He constructed estimators for the adjustment coefficient R of the risk process in the case 2, Q unknown. The adjustment coefficmnt yields the CRAM~R upper bound for v/(x), ~,(x) < exp (-Rx) and the asymptotic behavior of ~u(x) for x large,
Apparently, GRANDELL'S results can not be used for the constructmn of twos~ded confidence intervals for ~u(x). Different nonparametrlc estimators for ~'(x) have been proposed by FREES (1986) . HIS estimators are based on the sample reuse concept: From the g~ven data set a new risk process is constructed, and the rum probability of the new risk process is computed with Monte-Carlo methods. The performance of these estimators is rather bad: the root mean squared error in a Monte-Carlo study has the same order of magnitude as q/(x) for sample sizes n = 25, 50, 100, 150, 200 (see FREES (1986) , p.S. 87, table 1) This ~s perhaps due to the fact that FREES" estimators do not only contain a stat~stlcal error but also a s~mulatmn error.
THE RESULTS

Consistency
We shall first state some large sample properties of the proposed estimators.
LEMMA. FIX X, C, J. > 0 and a claim amount distribution Q for whtch (2) 
Asymptotic normality
If Q has a fimte second moment, then the estimators ~'), t = 1, 2,3 and ~//~4) are asymptohcally normal. For the defimtlon of their variances we need some notatrans. Write R = ~ (I -~ (0) 
In case 4), the dtstnbution of 
we see that our assertion will hold provided CovQ 0d, h) > 0
If to > 0 is the point at which h changes sign, then
COVQ(td, h) = I yh(y) Q(dY) = S (y-to)h(Y)Q(dy)~O.
This proves b). The relation 0"0)< 0. (2) follows from efficiency of ~u~31(x) (see [6] ).
MONTE-CARLO SIMULATIONS
The small sample behaviour of our estimators ~l)(x)and ~2)(x)and the level of the bootstrap confidence intervals were investigated using the Monte-Carlo method. We dealt with claim amount distributions which were Lognormal, Pareto, and Gamma &stributlons. We shall present the results for three special examples which are representative for all cases that had been investigated.
Example I. The claim amount dtstnbut~on Q is an exponentml &stribution with parameter 1.25, the intensity 2 of the claims process equals 0.125, the premium rate c equals 1, and the mitml surplus x equals 1. The mean of Q is 0.8, the coefficient of variatIon r is I, the exact ruin probabihty without inmal surplus tU(0) equals 0.1, and the exact ruin probability ~(x) equals 0.0325. The intensity is 2 = 0.055; c = I and x = 1. The mean of Q ~s 1.8, r = 3, vff(0) = 0.1, and ~u(x) = 0.0489. In these examples the loading ~s much larger than in practical s~tuat~ons. However, for smaller loadmgs the computation time for a Monte-Carlo study will increase drastrlcally.
Example II
The distribution functions g/~)(x) and ~u~2)(x) are simulated for sample size n = 20 and with a number of 1000 simulations per case. The broken line is the &stribution function of the approximating normal distribution. In all three cases, the distribution of ~',(x) is quite well concentrated around the true value ~,(x), but the normal approximation ~s not at all satisfactory. The above graphs of the &stribut~on function and the normal approximation have been reproduced from [2] .
The small sample behaviour of our bootstrap confidence intervals was the following: For sample sizes n = 20 and n = 100 we simulated 100 data sets, computed the corresponding confidence interval C,, of level 90% (Le.a = 0.1) and counted the number of cases m which ~u(x), the true value, was covered by Cn. Here are our results. Changing from sample size n = 20 to n = 100 did drastically increase covering probability in all cases concerned m our lnvestigat,on, especially in cases where the covering probability for sample size 20 was small.
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